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Abstract
Continuous meteorological examination of the Pre-Alpine zones in Northern Italy (Po Valley) is important for
determination of atmospheric water cycles connected with floods and rainfalls. During a special meteorological
observing period (MAP-SOP), radiosounding and other measurements were made in the site of Verona (Italy).
This paper deals with Zenith Total Delay (ZTD) and Precipitable Water (PW) comparisons obtained by GPS,
radiosounding and other meteorological measurements. PW and ZTD from ground-based GPS data in comparison
with classical techniques (e.g., WVR, radiosounding) from recent literature present an accurate tool for use in
meteorology applications (e.g., assimilation in Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models on short-range
precipitation forecasts). Comparison of such ZTD for MAP-SOP showed a standard deviation of 16.1 mm and
PW comparison showed a standard deviation of 2.7 mm, confirming the accuracy of GPS measurements for
meteorology applications. In addition, PW data and its time variation are also matched with time series of
meteorological situations. Those results indicate that changes in PW values could be connected to changes in air
masses, i.e. to passages of both cold and warm fronts. There is also a correlation between precipitation, forthcoming
increase and the following decrease of PW. A good agreement between oscillation of PW and precipitation and
strong cyclonic activities is found.
1.  Introduction
During MAP-SOP (Bougeault at al., 2001)
field experiments (Mesoscale Alpine Program/
Special Observing Period, September-November
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1999), the special observation station in Verona
was set up mainly for inflow probing, and
upstream-measurements related to gap-flow
studies in connection with neighbouring Alpine
valleys (the flow over the upstream side of the
Adige Valley should have an important role in
precipitation triggering processes, both con-
vective and stratiform). The enhancement of
precipitation and related floods during warm and
moist south-westerly flow in the Pre-Alpine
zones in Northern Italy is another process that
needs more explanation, both for improving
parameterization in NWP and improving the
short-range forecasts. Meteorological radiosondes
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are a fairly accurate but temporally limited classic
source of humidity observations. To overcome
the time discontinuity of vertical humidity
measurements, a GPS receiver could be used as
a continuous source of atmospheric measurements
(Businger et al., 1996).
Atmospheric refraction has a strong influence
on GPS radio signals. The ionosphere disturbance
on GPS electromagnetic waves is resolved in a
satisfactory manner, thus the main task is to
estimate better the neutral atmosphere impact.
Signals are delayed in the neutral atmosphere
because of the refraction, which is a function
of temperature, pressure and water content.
Satellites travel under different elevation angles,
but taking a convenient mapping function, the
zenith direction is commonly considered. All
components of the troposphere contribute to such
zenith delay, but it is convenient to study its
hydrostatic and wet terms separately. The in-
duced dipole moment of the atmosphere is
associated with the Zenith Hydrostatic Delay
(ZHD). Zenith Wet Delay (ZWD, non-hydro-
static) is mainly due to the permanent dipole
moment of water vapor, which is highly variable
in space and time: the ZWD is fully attributed with
the content of water vapor along the signal path.
GPS data may serve for the estimation of
integrated water vapor in the atmosphere (Bevis
et al., 1992), using their Zenith Total Delay
(ZTD). If the ZHD component (after being
derived from a surface pressure modelling) is
subtracted from ZTD, it leaves the ZWD, which
is associated with the water vapor profile.
In the framework of the MAP/SOP campaign,
the Geophysical Observatory of Modena
University (OGMO) performed a consistent
number of radiosounding (98) in Verona (Italy),
on a weather forecast bases, issued by the MAP
operation centre declaring the IOP (Intensive
Observation Period). During the IOP, balloons
were launched at six hour intervals or, in case of
the extreme events, every three hours, looking
for situations with the highest probability of
intensive atmospheric processes (fronts, heavy
precipitation, Foehn conditions, etc.). The lim-
iting fact of radiosounding, having a variable
vertical extent of measurements, was considered
in this work. Surface meteorological data were
also permanently recorded at the site.
The principal aim of this work was to com-
pare radiosounding-based ZTD and PW (pre-
cipitable water) with delays and PW obtained
from GPS analyses. The permanent GPS station
in Padua (IGS network, located at 70 km distance
from the Verona radiosounding site) was used
for the comparison. Other authors have already
presented comparisons of PW between GPS data
and different measurement techniques: e.g., with
WVR (Duan et al., 1996) and (Emardson et al.,
1998), radiosounding and NWP modelling
(Borbas, 1998) and (Vedel et al., 2001), lidars
(Bock and Doerflinger, 2001), sun photometer
(Pugnaghi et al., 2002).
The second aim of the work was to examine
variations in PW estimates obtained from GPS
with respect to the occurrence of significant
meteorological events, followed in detail during
MAP-SOP, in order to determine possible re-
gularities in meteorological perspective.
2.  Zenith Total Delay comparison
(radiosounding, GPS)
2.1.  Zenith Total Delay from radiosounding
Zenith Total Delay (mm) is commonly
expressed as
(2.1)
where N, Ndry, Nwet, are the total, dry and wet
refractivity, z is the geometric height. Refractivity
can be expressed as (Thayer, 1974)
(2.2)
where pd (hPa) is the partial pressure of dry air, e(hPa) is the partial pressure of water vapor, T
(K) is the temperature, k1, k2, k3 are empirical
constants. In such work, constants derived by
Bevis (Bevis et al., 1994) were used: k1 = 77.6
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K/hPa, k2 = 70.4, K/hPa, k3  = 3.739 10
5
 K2/hPa.
Bevis constants were chosen because they are
considered more suitable for deriving delays
from meteorological data.
Using the previous equation, ZTD can be
expressed in terms of pressure dp as a sum of an
hydrostatic part ZHD and a non-hydrostatic part
ZNHD
(2.3)
where q is the specific humidity, Rd is the specific
constant of dry air, g is the gravitational constant,
T is the temperature and ε is the ratio of the water
vapor constant to that of dry air.  TOA stands for
Top Of Atmosphere.
It should be noted that in literature, ZNHD is
often referred as a wet delay.
Solving the integral for ZHD we obtain that
it depends by only the surface pressure p
s
(2.4)
if the barometric pressure is known to 1 hPa, ZHD
can be estimated with an accuracy of 2.3 mm. The
accuracy of barometric sondes used for radio-
sounding was 1 hPa.
Specific humidity in eq. (2.3) was calculated
from the relative humidity (accuracy was the 3%),
measured by radiosounding device, using the Goff
and Gratch formula (WMO, 1975).
In the case of the calculus based on radio-
sounding data, the integration was done from the
ground surface to the upper end of the radio-
sounding.
2.2.  Zenith Total Delay modelling
        (from Saastamoinen formula)
Zenith Total Delay may be calculated using
a tropospheric delay model. For that purpose, we
applied the well known Saastamoinen model
(Saastamoinen, 1972) (neglecting the latitude and
the station height effects)
(2.5)
where, again, ZHD (m)  is the Zenith Hydrostatic
Delay, ZNHD (m) is the Zenith Non Hydrostatic
Delay, p
s
 is the surface air pressure (hPa), T
s
 (K)
is the surface temperature, e
s
 (hPa) is the surface
water vapor pressure. It is evident that ZHD is
the same as that in eq. (2.4).
2.3.  Vertical correction of radiosounding
        Zenith  Total Delay
Obviously, ZTD calculated by integration
(eq. (2.1) for many low-reaching radiosoundings
are underestimated. Maximum heights reached by
balloons of radiosounding during the Verona field
campaign varied from 2996 m to 19648 m. A so-
lution could be to take into consideration only
radiosounding reaching a «chosen» height, but it
would involve a very small data set for further
analysis.
To use all radiosounding measurements for
calculation of ZTD, a necessary correction for the
uncovered part extent of the troposphere is made.
For that purpose, we used Saastamoinen hydrostatic
modelling based on surface meteorological data
(eq. (2.5)).
Looking for ways to overcome the «under-
estimated» ZTDRS, we have already tried two equi-
valent methods for a vertical correction (Boccolari
et al., 2001).
In this work, the applied method is: Zenith Non
Hydrostatic Delay from radiosounding (second
term of right hand of eq. (2.3), in which integration
limits are the ground and the top of radiosoun-
ding) is corrected with ZNHD from the Saasta-
moinen formula for the upper part of atmosphere
not covered by radiosounding (ZNHDSaas(upper)), ap-
plying Saastamoinen ZHD for the whole range
ZTD ZHD ZNHD
TOA
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(eq. (2.5))
ZTDC = ZNHDRS + ZNHDSaas(upper) + ZHDSaas . (2.6)
Hereafter, we take ZTDC as «corrected».
2.4.  Zenith Total Delay from GPS data
elaboration
Due to large local radio interference with the
GPS signal at Verona radiosounding site, GPS-
ZTD were retrieved for the GPS permanent site
in Padua (Italy), which belongs to IGS Network,
as the nearest one to the Verona; the distance of
approximately 70 km, inside the range of baselines
used by other authors, e.g., 50 km (Vedel et al.,
2001); 100 km (Emardson et al., 1998).
From the Crustal Dynamics Data Information
System Archive (CDDISA) at the NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center, we retrieved the
ZTD (combination of tropospheric estimates from
all analysis centres by the GeoForschungsZentrum
of Potsdam) with a sampling rate of 2 h. Owing
to the lack of GPS measurements in Padua for
some days, the comparison set was reduced from
98 to 76 cases.
The difference between orthometric heights
of Verona and Padua sites was 27.6 m (Zpadova =
= 39.4 m; Z
verona
 = 67.0 m). Such vertical offset
corresponds roughly to a difference of 3.5 hPa,
that is about 8 mm of difference for  the ZHD.
Considering that both stations belong to the
mainly homogeneous meteorological field (Po
Valley) and 95% of water vapor lies below 5 km,
the ZTD wet component difference should not
be too significant (1-0.5 mm).
2.5.  Comparison of ZTD from GPS and
(corrected) radiosounding
Bias and standard deviation of ZTD between
corrected radiosounding (ZTDC) and Zenith Total
Fig.  1.  ZTD by GPS for Padua and ZTD by radiosounding for Verona (mm) versus time for MAP-SOP period
(DOY 250-320, 07 September - 16 November, 1999).
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PWRS = ZWDRSW lower + ZNHD Saas(upper)W upper .   (3.4)
3.3.  PW comparison
The bias and standard deviation of PW
calculated from radiosounding and GPS (not
considering the vertical offset between the two
site) is
(3.5)
The value of 2.7 mm is at the level of the rms
indicated by other authors (see table I).
4.  GPS PW variation in comparison with
     observed meteorological data
Surface meteorological data during MAP-SOP
were recorded continuously (sampling rate of 10
min) at the experimental (also radiosounding) site
at Verona. As already seen in relation (3.5), the
standard deviation of PWGPS and PWRS difference
indicated the possibility to proceed with the
comparison of continuous GPS PW and surface
meteorological data.
Data on precipitation, atmospheric pressure,
wind velocity, relative humidity and air tem-
perature are used for the comparison with PW
data. In order to express clearly the behaviour of
PW we introduce here a symbol of the change of
PW, curve derivative coefficient (we call it briefly
Delay from GPS (ZTDGPS), without considering
the vertical shift between the two sites, are
(2.7)
A recent comparison between ZTD-GPS and
radiosounding-ZTD made by Vedel et al. (2001)
gives the average offsets of 6.0 mm ± 11.7 mm (see
fig. 1).
3.  Precipitable Water (PW) comparison
3.1.  PW from GPS
Precipitable Water (denoted with PWGPS)(mm) estimate from GPS data is based on ZWD
which is nearly linearly proportional to PW
(mm). According to Bevis et al. (1994)
(3.1)
where W(T
m
) is a constant depending on the mean
atmospheric temperature T
m
. The value of 0.15,
usually accepted, was taken.
ZWD is obtained by subtracting ZHD (i.e.
obtained with Saastamoinen formula) from the ZTD.
3.2.  PW from radiosounding
Precipitable Water (denoted with PWRS) (mm)
is calculated as a sum of the two terms (PWlower +
+PW
upper). The first term (PWlower) is ZWD integrating
of N
wet (eq. (2.2)) from radiosounding data multiplied
for the constant W(T
m
), that is calculated with the
following relation (Askne and Nordius, 1987):
(3.2)
where the mean atmospheric temperature T
m
 is
given by (Davis et al., 1985)
(3.3)
The second term (PW
upper) takes into account the
upper part of atmosphere not covered by
radiosounding. It is calculated from ZNHDSaas(upper)(eq. (2.3)) multiplied for the constant W
upper
calculated using eq. (3.2) for that upper layer. In
conclusion
PW PW  mm .GPS RS< = < ±1 6 2 7. .
ZTD ZTD mm .GPS < = < ±C 5 1 16 1. .
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Table  I.  Rms (mm) between PW by GPS and PW by
radiosounding reported by other authors.
        Author(s) Rms (mm)
Borbas (1998) 2.3-2.6
Tregoning et al. (1998) 1.5
Emardson et al. (1998) 1.8-2.6
Baker et al. (2001) 1.2-1.7
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Fig.  2.  Precipitable Water (PW, mm) and PW curve derivative coefficient sign (∇PW, mm/h) for Padua; barome-
tric pressure (hPa); wind velocity (m/s); relative humidity (%) and air temperature at 2 m (°C) for Verona versus
time for period of DOY 265-280, 22 September - 07 October, 1999.
Fig.  3.  Precipitable Water (PW, mm) and PW curve derivative coefficient sign (∇PW, mm/h) for Padua; barometric
pressure (hPa); wind velocity (m/s); relative humidity (%) and air temperature at 2 m (°C) for Verona versus time
for period of DOY 285-300, 12 October - 27 October, 1999.
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Fig.  4.  Precipitable Water (PW, mm) and PW curve derivative coefficient sign (∇PW, mm/h) for Padua; barometric
pressure (hPa); wind velocity (m/s); relative humidity (%) and air temperature at 2m (°C) for Verona versus time
for period of DOY 305-320, 01 November - 16 November, 1999.
Fig.  5.  Precipitable Water (PW, mm) and PW curve derivative coefficient sign (∇PW, mm/h) for Padua; barometric
pressure (hPa); wind velocity (m/s); relative humidity (%) and air temperature at 2 m (°C) for Verona versus time
for period of DOY 320-335, 16 November - 01 December, 1999.
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not immediately accompanied by a PW decrease,
but at the end of the period, we explain by the
constant influence of a strong elevated depression
over the area. Later, 23rd and 25th October (DOY
296 and 298) show intensive oscillation between
positive and negative ∇PW after the significant
precipitation cases, both connected with strong
cyclonic activities (passages of warm fronts).
Again, a relative maximum of PW values (DOY
299) is reported in the situation of strong southern
circulation in the upper level.
In fig. 4 two significant episodes are distin-
guished. The first, between 4th and 5th Novem-
ber (DOY 308, 309) where weak precipitation
was followed with the durable negative ∇PW,
caused by the influence of two components – cut
off closed in the Gulf of Genoa and easterly flow
from Adriatic in surface anticyclonic circulation.
The second, opposite case episode (DOY 311)
demonstrates a PW decrease after the heavy
precipitation brought by the formation of clas-
sical deep cyclonic circulation in the Gulf of
Genoa and a rapid passage of the cold front. A
long constant period of low PW values and
absence of significant signs of ∇PW is related to
the domination of high pressure field (DOY 312-
317), again broken by the depression with pre-
cipitation in DOY 318.
In fig. 5 the episode with a strong decrease
of PW after precipitation (DOY 321) should be
distinguished. Immediately, it follows the next
decrease of PW without precipitation, connected
to the passage of the deep depression caused by
the circulation of polar air mass. Low PW values
in the high pressure field are interrupted at the
end of the period (DOY 334) when easterly flow
of the Adriatic wet air occurred caused by the
strengthening of the Balcanic anticyclone.
To obtain a better correlation between GPS
detected precipitable water and meteorological
events, it would probably be necessary to
introduce the elaboration of slant water vapor
contribution along the different lines of sight GPS
receiver-satellites (de Haan et al., 2002).
5.  Conclusions
Using the MAP-SOP data set in comparison
with GPS observations, we have confirmed that
gradient ∇PW, mm/h). Some more intense cases
of ∇PW are reported in order to indicate a pos-
sible tool for valorisation of ongoing numerical
weather forecasts.
Figures 2 to 5  compare PW (first graph from
the top) and PW gradient ∇PW (second graph
from the top) with the meteorological parameters.
To have the temporal resolution presented in a
more convenient manner, the entire MAP-SOP
period is divided into four suitable time segments
(DOY 265-280, DOY 285-300, DOY 305-320,
DOY 320-335).
Generally, several indications are common to
all four time segments. Changes in PW values
could be related to atmospheric processes or to
the state of air masses, i.e. to passages of both
cold and warm fronts over the GPS observing
site. Also, precipitation cases are usually ac-
companied by forthcoming increase and sub-
sequent decrease of PW. Here we indicate some
typical meteorological situations where GPS
determined PW are confirming the fact to change
together with strong weather changes.
In fig. 2 the intensive increase in PW which
occurred in DOY 268 and 269 (25/26 September)
could be followed. It corresponds to the southerly
flow in both upper and low levels over the Northern
Italy, strengthened even with the anticyclonic
circulation over Central Mediterranean area.
After the passage of the cold front and precipi-
tation on 26.09 (third graph from the top), a heavy
negative gradient of ∇PW is noted (the second
graph from the top). Also, other precipitation
occurrences in that period were followed with
the negative gradient of ∇PW (DOY 271, 274,
277), all related to passages of disturbances,
indicated with relative minimum of atmospheric
pressure (fourth graph from the top).
In fig. 3 the PW minimum showed during DOY
292 (19 October) coupled with negative ∇PW. A
no precipitation situation corresponds to the
specific synoptic event with two airflow com-
ponents – polar dry air circulation in upper level
and easterly flow of cold and dry air in low level
(indicated with increased wind velocities in fifth
graph and decrease in relative humidity – sixth
graph from the top). In the MAP-SOP documents
that situation is described in details as IOP n. 8.
For the period of two consecutive days (DOY
294, 295) when the low precipitation episode was
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the limitation of the vertical extension of the
radiosounding measurements for ZTD estimates
could be resolved by adding a term from a tro-
pospheric model (Saastamoinen). It is also
confirmed that for meteorological applications,
it is useful to estimate PW by GPS elaboration
instead of from radiosounding, that occur as
spatially and temporally limited.
Comparing ZTD from (corrected) radio-
sounding with ZTD from nearby GPS station data
the standard deviation error of 16 mm is found,
which is a reasonable value to be used in the
numerical modelling.
Comparison of radiosounding PW estimates
with GPS PW estimates shows standard deviation
of  2.7 mm. The bias (considering the vertical shift
between two sites) is at the sub-millimetre scale.
That standard deviation and bias correspond to
the recent results of other authors (table I). As a
consequence, precise GPS data may be used as
an adequate source of integrated vertical humidity
field for numerical weather modelling.
Surface meteorological analysis data during
MAP-SOP are used for the comparison with GPS
PW variations. Several indications are detected.
Changes in PW values could be generally related
to atmospheric processes, i.e. to passages of both
cold and warm fronts over the GPS observing
site. There is also a strong correlation between
precipitation, forthcoming increase and the
following decrease of PW. Some intensive
oscillations between positive and negative PW
variations come after the significant precipitation
cases connected to strong cyclonic activities.
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